T: 01744 747030 - e: sales@jwshome.co.uk

Quality Assured
National Warranties

Installers of Windows, Doors and Roofline Systems

When you choose JWS Home Improvements
Ltd. you know you are in safe hands.
JWS Home Improvements Ltd. install windows,
doors and conservatories using the highest
quality materials. Our PVC-U Windows and
doors are thermally efficient, “A” rated and draft
free, which saves you money on heating bills
and reduces your carbon emissions.

Beautyand
Thermal Efficiencycombined

Speak to our
representative to see
our new range of
composite doors
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The
Warmth of
Woodgrain
The brightness of windows goes a long
way beyond the light they let in…
They can add real character and style to your
home, either complementing and blending
in with its existing appearance or making a
statement in their own right, the choice is
yours.
The right choice of windows also means you
can keep in more warmth, fend off the worst
of the weather and keep intruders at bay, all
with the very minimum of maintenance for
many years to come.
Our woodgrain selection of windows
includes, Lightoak, Rosewood, Blackash and
Anthracite Grey. These fantastic range of
colours are complimented by a range of
matching fascias, cladding and guttering.
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Before and After

Porch
Installation
Aintree

Double
Height
Bay
St Helens

Porch
Installation
Huyton

Allow JWS Home Improvements Ltd. to transform
the appearance, security and warmth of your home
with an expert installation.

Conservatory
Roof
Upgrade
Lowton
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Before and After

Porch
Installation
Crosby

Windows
&
Doors
Widnes

Conservatory
Installation
Runcorn

Windows,
Porch
and
Roofline
St Helens
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Making a

Grand Entrance

Ask about our new Warmcore
range of aluminium products

Composite, Upvc Panel Doors with French and
Bi folding doors from JWS Home Improvements
Ltd.
Available in many styles we also design and build
Porch extensions and Sun Rooms with our unique
French Doors, Upvc Panel Doors, Composite Doors
and Sliding Patio Doors. Created using our
guaranteed colour-fast profiles in White, Lightoak,
Rosewood, Anthracite Grey and Blackash.
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The complete window package
Put the power of Yale into your window.
Choose from a wide range of Yale locks, handles and
hinges to create your PAS 24 certified window and
access all the benefits you’d expect from a leading
global security brand.

Safety as standard
Yale offers outstanding protection
against forced entry and our Lifetime
Security Guarantee adds an extra line
of defence. Choose Yale door and
window hardware and entitle your
customer to:

All Yale hardware is designed to meet or exceed
current British safety and security standards,
and comes with the following accreditations.
PAS 24*
British Standards Institute
accredited security, weather
proofing and service life performance.
* Must be to current PAS 24 standard

Up to £1000 towards home insurance excess
In the unlikely event of a break-in, we’ll pay up to £1000
towards your customer’s home insurance excess to
make sure they’re not left out of pocket.

Secured by Design
Police preferred specification accredited
security product of the official UK Police
flagship initiative, supporting the principles of
‘designing out crime’.

Up to £1000 towards repairs or replacements
Our products are always designed to stand the test of
time. That’s why if a Yale component fails, we’ll pay up
to £1000 for repairs or replacements.

The complete door package
£1000 compensation
If a break-in is caused by failure of a Yale component,
we’ll do all we can to make it right. That includes
paying £1000 compensation to the homeowner to
apologise for the distress caused.

Put the power of Yale into your door.
Our Lifetime Security Guarantee is now available for
doors when you choose a secure combination of Yale
hardware. Select a Yale multi-point lock and Yale
cylinder and a handle set, letterplate and hinge set.
Together, they form your PAS 24* approved door,
backed by our extensive Lifetime Security Guarantee

Quality& Craftsmanship
All UPVC windows and doors
manufactured by Total Glass, our
primary supply partner, benefit
from Yale hardware
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A ++ Rated

Triple
Glazing
 Excellent Noise Pollution reduction.

 5 x Chambered Profile
reinforced with RCM to
increase the thermal
performance of the window
and then welded to reinforce
the corners.

Double and Triple Glazing
with a Solar Coating and
Argon Gas filled...
Not only do we install a deep triple glazed
unit.
It is manufactured with the optimum space
between the panes, we coat the inside pane with
an invisible coating called “Planitherm” and
then we fill the space between the glass with an
invisible, inert gas that acts as an additional
thermal barrier. We seal the gas into the unit
with a hermetical or “Airtight Seal” which is
certified to BS EN 1279-2 and BS EN 1279-3.
This guarantees the concentration of gas,
leakage rate and moisture penetration of the
unit over 15 years.

Energy
Window
 Bubblex post
co-extruded weather
seals.

A ++

A ++

A +

See reviews from our customers on

A
B
C
D
E

CERTIFIED
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Space
and Style
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Make a spacious and stylish investment with an
Orangery when you choose a high quality product
with an installation company to match!
When you buy from JWS Home Improvements Ltd,
a Trustmark Registered installer, you are buying
confidence in a job well done.
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Betterby
Design
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An Eye For Detail
Height will vary according to conservatory
requirements
100 mm thick inner skin brick
or block / plaster / render
100 mm thick outer skin
brick or block / render

100mm min thick concrete
oversight floor finish

Damp Proof Course
Damp Proof 1200g visqueen
membrane
Brickwork
below DPC

Sand or fine material blinding

150mm min

150 mm Hardcore well
consolidated (N.B. Used
when ground Conditions are
soft. Well Consolidated Soil
will not need as much
Hardcore)

225mm min

300mm max

400 Min Width x 225 mm Min Depth
thick concrete strip foundation
PLEASE NOTE: This is a guide only and individual base specifications vary dependent on site requirements
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See forYourself
Visit our Conservatory Display at
Trebaron Garden Centre, WA12 OBS
Leave the M6 at Junction 23, Southbound (Haydock, East Lancs.
A580). Take the A580 East Lancashire Road towards Manchester
and at the first roundabout turn right. Continue for 1 mile.
At the T Junction turn right and Trebaron Garden Centre is
approximately 200 yds on the left hand side.

See many more
reviews from
genuine customers at…
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Durable Elegance
PVC-U is the most generally suitable type of
material for a lot of people.
Basically because it is virtually maintenance free,
is long lasting and cost effective. By fitting it to
your home you are getting rid of rotting, rusting
and general degradation to your roofline. Our
roofline products come in a wide range of
finishes.

As a Freefoam approved Partner, JWS Home
Improvements Ltd. installations are covered by
Freefoam’s 50 Year extended guarantee.
Property details must be registered online within
one month from the installation date.
Backed by Freefoam’s environmentally friendly,
lead free formulation; the 50 year guarantee
applies to all products and colours with the
exception of foiled woodgrain products
which are covered by a 10 Year guarantee.
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Flexi-Account Finance Options
Standard Option





APR 9.9%
First Payment One Month After Completion
Variable Terms From 36-180 Months
20% Deposit

Representative Example:
Cash price os £3,800. £760 deposit. Total Amount of credit £3,040.
120 monthy payments of £39.34. 9.5% per annum variable.
Total charge for credit £1680.80. Total amount repayable £5,480.80
Representative APR 9.9% variable

3 Months Deferred

To Top It All

Update your existing conservatory
with a modern lightweight roof






APR 9.9%
First Payment Three Months After Completion
Variable Terms From 36-180 Months
20% Deposit

Representative Example:
Cash price os £3,800. £760 deposit. Total Amount of credit £3,040.
120 monthy payments of £39.96. 9.5% per annum variable.
Total charge for credit £1,755.20. Total amount repayable £5,555.20
Representative APR 9.9% variable

Buy Now, Pay Later
 APR 19.9%
 Settle Full Balance Within 12 Months Of Completion
With No Interest Or Fees
 If Not Settled During Deferred Period
120 Monthly Payments
 20% Deposit
Representative Example:
Cash price os £3,800. £760 deposit. Total Amount of credit £3,040.
120 monthy payments of £65.39. 18.3% per annum variable.
Total charge for credit £4,806.80. Total amount repayable £8,606.80
Representative APR 19.9% variable
JWS is a trading style of JWS Home Improvements Ltd. (company registration number 07581714)
which is a company authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
and appears on the FCA Register under FRN: 775109.
Head Office: Unit 4, Millfield Business Park, Millfield Lane, Haydock WA11 9UT
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Don’t
Just
Take
Our
Word
For
It
See what our satisfied customers have to say about us…
Dear JWS
Just wanted to say thanks for helping us out of a tight spot.
We had so many setbacks and were feeling pretty fed up about being
let down about the windows. We were very grateful for your help
and the JWS windows look FAB !
Thanks again. I owe you one !
From
Les & Ian Parr (Eccleston)

See many more reviews
from genuine customers
at…

Dear Sirs
We would like to thank you for the service provided by your team
from the start, by firstly leaflet calling and then the appointment.
Especially Dave the Salesman, a genuine man.
Followed by installation by the fitting boys.
A service that can be definitely recommended.
Yours faithfully
Mr & Mrs Bibby (Warrington)

Dear Sirs
We are writing to thank you for an excellent job on our porch front.
From the canvasser, salesmen, surveyor and installers. Carried out
with the utmost professionalism and friendliness.
Your installers did a superb job, we were both impressed with all
aspects of their work - clean and very efficient.
Thank you again, for a job well done.
Ann & Malcolm Fish
(Huyton, Liverpool)

Dear JWS,
I have just had to write you this note to tell you how very pleased I
am with the new front door. It is perfect for my requirements, the
type of front door lock is ideal for people on their own like me.
The service you gave me was 1st Class
Thank you so much
Marian (St. Helens)

Dear Sirs
I recently had a conservatory installed by JWS.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to your staff for their
kindness & courtesy and to all who worked so hard on the
installation. I am very pleased with the quality of the products used
and the installation, together making a first class job. I would have
no hesitation what so ever in recommending your company.
Yours faithfully
E. Comerford (St. Helens)

Dear JWS,
I just had to write and tell you, how impressed I am with the recent
installation of 2 bay windows, 2 bedroom windows and a porch.
The quality, workmanship and installation is 2nd to none. Please
convey my thanks to your backroom staff and especially to your
installing fitters. Who I highly commend for their professionalism
and dedication.
Your Sincerely
Cyril Rodgers (Manchester)

Dear JWS,
My mum and dad have asked me to let JWS know how grateful and
appreciative they are with all the help they received. They could
not have had any better service than they got, everyone shot round
there and sorted the problem out straight away. They said they
can’t thank everyone enough for that. The door looks great, they
say it looks a lot more classy than the old one. I must admit it looks
more solid, which makes them feel much safer.
Thanks again for all your help and please wish everyone a Merry
Xmas
Julie (Eccleston)
Dear JWS
Thanks for replacing my old door with your ‘crime beater’.
I really couldn’t have asked for a more secure front door. It was a
painless installation process. I have already recommended you to
some of my pals.
Steve and Liz (Newton - le - Willows)
Dear JWS
I would like to pass on my thanks and appreciation to the team
included in organising and then installing my new porch doors.
Each person was helpful, courteous and prompt and I would
certainly use your company again in the future.
Kind Regards
Sharon Conner (Merseyside)
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FAO Customer Services
I am just writing to you to let you know I have just had 2 windows
fitted by your fitters.
I am really pleased with the finished product.
I was a bit dubious about the bathroom window which is tiled all the
way around the window, but they have done a really neat job and
finished it off well.
So thanks again
Mr J Lucas (Wigan)
Dear Steve,
Brilliant job on the installation of my new conservatory and
windows. Everything went so well, right from the start.
Sales, survey, installation - all went great, I cannot thank you and
the guys enough. Wouldn’t hesitate to recommend your company.
Keep it up
Antonio Gomez Aspron
(Wargrave, Merseyside)
Dear JWS
Just a few lines to say a big thank you for your excellent product
and first class service you provided.
Also the efficiency and cleanliness of the workmen who fitted them.
From a very satisfied customer.
Mr & Mrs J Holderness (Billinge)
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For Your Peace Of Mind
WHAT IS FENSA?

Quality Assured
National Warranties

FENSA was established as a
Competent Person Scheme (CPS) in
April 2002 as a response to the
Building Regulations for double
glazing companies in England and
Wales. As the market leader, FENSA
is the largest and longest established
Competent Person Scheme within
the replacement window and door
industry.
Our role for FENSA members is to
enable companies to self-certify
compliance under the Building
Regulations without the need for a
separate assessment from Building
Control.
FENSA members are continually
inspected to ensure consistency with
the relevant Building Regulations.
By using a FENSA member
consumers are protected from
cowboys that do not adhere to
Building Regulation Standards – not
only by withholding the scheme
from those unable to pass FENSA’s
independent assessments; but also
by reporting to Local Authorities
and Trading Standards companies
who wrongly claim FENSA
registration, to enable prosecution.

Quality Assured Natonal Warranties
(JWS Home Improvements Ltd
Membership No. WSL 26055)
QANW is one of the UK’s leading
providers of insurance backed
guarantees and deposit protection
insurance.
We work closely with building
contractors and trade associations
from all over the British Isles to allow
them to offer an additional degree of
consumer protection for their
products and standards of
workmanship.
The consumer protection we offer
comes in the form of policies of
insurance in favour of the
householder. These are issued directly
by us, to you, whenever you have
work done by a participating
contractor.
With JWS Home Improvements Ltd
your deposit is insured from the
moment you place your order and
upon completion of the work your
guarantee is insurance backed for the
full ten year period.
For more information please visit
www.qanw.co.uk/consumers/

FENSA INSTALLERS

Information Commissioner’s Office
(JWS Home Improvements Ltd
Registration No. ZA231595)
The UK’s Independent authority set
up to uphold information rights in
the public interest; promoting data
privacy for individuals.
The Data Protection Act 1998 requires
every organisation that processes
personal information to register with
the Information Commissioner’s
Office (ICO), unless they are exempt.
Failure to do so is a criminal offence.
There are more than 400,000
registered data controllers. We publish
the name and address of these data
controllers, as well as a description of
the kind of processing they do.
For further details please visit
ico.org.uk
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WHAT IS TRUSTMARK?
TrustMark is the only Government endorsed scheme for trades in and
around the home. We award registered firms with our accreditation after
thorough vetting and on-site inspections to ensure the firm is raising
industry standards.
This accreditation gives customers reassurance of quality and protection
from rogue traders. TrustMark is the only tradesperson scheme to cover
all 3 cornerstones of quality:
3 CORNERSTONES OF QUALITY
Good Trading Practices
Good Customer Service
Technical Competence
If you would like to know more about the standards TrustMark
expect of its members please visit www.trustmark.org.uk

Why use a FENSA member?
 You do not have to register your
window or door installation with
the local authority yourself. Not
only is the FENSA approach much
faster and easier – it is likely to
save you hundreds of pounds.
 Compliance with the Building
Regulations without the added
cost and time of arranging
assessment by Building Control
 If you own properties across
different local authorities – for
consistency of quality and price,
you are able to use the same
FENSA installer for all
installations, as they can work in
across all Local Authority
jurisdictions within England and
Wales.
Further details can be found at
www.fensa.org.uk

Contact Us:
Telephone: 01744 747030
Email:
sales@jwshome.co.uk
survey@jwshome.co.uk
installations@jwshome.co.uk
Head Office:
Unit 4, Millfield Business Park, Millfield Lane, Haydock. WA11 9UT
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Unit 4 Millfield Business Park, Millfield Lane, Haydock WA11 9UT
Telephone: 01744 747030
E-mail sales@jwshome.co.uk
JWS is a trading style of JWS Home Improvements Ltd. (company registration number 07581714)
which is a company authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and appears on the FCA Register under FRN: 775109.

